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University of Arkansas
Department of Music

presents a

Jazz Combos Concert

6 pm - Sunday
March 31, 2013

Stella Boyle Smith
Concert Hall

PROGRAM

Sweet Georgie Fame
Joy Spring
Zack Plumlee, guitar; Clay Johnson, bass
Paxton Taylor, drums

Summer Samba
Rhythm'ning
John-Lewis Anderson, guitar; Ethan Molls, guitar
Kate Knox, bass; Andrew Meyers, drums

One Note Samba
In a Sentimental Mood
Ryan Ashworth, guitar;
Matt Bridges, bass; Josh Wilhelm, drums

Recordame
Full House
Daniel Dyer, guitar;
Clay Johnson, bass; Marcus Bowles, drums

Cats and Kittens
Primal Prayer
Cookin' Boox

UA Funk Ensemble
Michael Hanna, alto sax; Patrick Stevens, tenor sax; Michael Moore, trumpet
Dakoda Tanksley, Jake Pearlman; guitars
Clay Johnson, bass; Mike Roe, drums